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Introduction

Human papillomavirus (HPV) is one of the major causes 
of sexually transmitted disease globally (1). HPV infections  
spread via direct skin-to-skin contact or through skin-to-
mucous membrane contact, and the most common form 
of this infection is sexual contact (2). Many sexually active 
individuals are exposed to HPV at some point in their lives (3-
5). HPV infections are strongly associated with development 
of cervical cancer (1,6). According to estimations made by the 
World Health Organizations, 604,000 new cervical cancer cases 
would be diagnosed and 342,000 deaths would be recorded in 
2020 (7). Over the past five years in Turkey, it has been reported 

that the prevalence of cervical cancer is 7.163, cancer of the 
vulva is 862, anus cancer is 666, and penile cancer is 70 (8).
HPV vaccines are important for the prevention of HPV 
infections (9,10). The HPV vaccine is a safe and effective 
method for preventing most common HPV infections and HPV-
related cancers (9,11). Clinical applications of the HPV vaccine 
demonstrated that it was highly effective against HPV infection 
in both sexes before the first sexual experience (12,13). In the 
past decade, HPV vaccines have been included in the national 
vaccination programs of 121 countries (13). However, the HPV 
vaccine is not yet included in the national vaccination program 
in Turkey (14).
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Abstract

Objective: The aim of the study was to test validity and reliability of the Human Papilloma Virus Knowledge Scale (HPV-KS) in Turkish.

Material and Methods: The methodological study was conducted with 920 participants at a training and research hospital in Ankara, Turkey, 
between February and May 2019. The data collection form consisted of descriptive characteristics of the participants and HPV-KS. Guidelines for 
the Process of Cross-Cultural Adaptation of Self-Reported Measures were followed for the language and cultural adaptation of the scale. Content 
validity, exploratory, and confirmatory factor analyses were performed to test the validity of the scale. The scale’s reliability was assessed using 
the item-total correlation, Cronbach’s alpha, and test-retest analysis. 

Results: In line with the experts’ suggestions, two item were excluded from the scale. The scale content validity index was found to be 0.96. 
The exploratory factor analysis determined the four subscales of the scale with 33-items. The explained variance was found to be 64.56%. In the 
confirmatory factor analysis, all the goodness of fit indexes had acceptable values. The item-total correlations determined that each item was 
positively correlated with the total scale ranging from 0.53 to 0.80. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient calculated for the overall scale was 0.96. It 
was found that there was a statistically significant positive relationship between test and retest (r=0.166; p=0.05).

Conclusion: The scale was shown to be a valid and reliable standard measurement that can be used to accurately evaluate the efficacy of 
health education provided by healthcare professionals. (J Turk Ger Gynecol Assoc 2023; 24: 177-86)
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Studies have reported that social awareness and knowledge 
of HPV infection, modes of transmission, and vaccination and 
screening programs are not at the optimal level globally (15-
21). As a result of an increase in HPV-related diseases, and use 
of HPV screening tests and HPV vaccines, Waller et al. (22) 
developed the Human Papilloma Virus Knowledge Scale (HPV-
KS) to address the need for a scale that measures and evaluates 
HPV knowledge. The most important factor contributing to 
increasing the validity and reliability of a developed scale is 
testing it in different cultures (17,19,22).
In studies evaluating information, attitudes, and behaviors 
regarding HPV and vaccines among women, medical staff, 
and health sciences students in Turkey, it was reported that 
knowledge of HPV was not at the desired level (16,17,19). 
Validity and reliability measures information about current HPV 
screening programs and HPV vaccines in both genders, and 
has been tested in community-based studies. It was found that 
there is a need for a comprehensive HPV knowledge scale with 
confirmed Turkish validity and reliability. Therefore, the aim of 
this study was to adapt the HPV-KS to the Turkish language and 
culture and to test its validity and reliability.

Material and Methods 

This was a methodological study conducted at the obstetrics and 
gynecology, urology, dermatology, and general surgery clinics 
of a tertiary training and research hospital in Ankara, Turkey, 
between February and May 2019. “Guidelines for the Process 
of Cross-Cultural Adaptation of Self-Reported Measures” were 
followed in the language and cultural adaptation of the HPV-KS 
(23).
The scientific research Ethics Committee of a University 
of Health Sciences Turkey, Gülhane Training and Research 
Hospital approved the study protocol (approval number: 
41418926-19/20, date: 17.01.2019). All the participants were 
informed about the study methods, and verbal and written 
informed consent was obtained. Written permission was 
obtained from the original author, Joe Waller, via e-mail to use 
the HPV-KS.

Stage 1: translation

The first stage in adaptation is the forward translation from the 
original language to the target language (23). To produce the 
Turkish language validation of the HPV-KS, it was first translated 
from English to Turkish by three academician experts in their 
field.

Stage 2: synthesis of the translations

Then it is expected that the translations of each item are brought 
together and documented, and a synthesis of the common 
translations is created at the end of this stage (23). In this stage, 

three different academicians evaluated the compatibility of the 
translations with each other and Turkish culture.

Stage 3: back translation

In this stage, in order to provide validity of the translation, other 
translators who are blinded to the original text are expected to 
translate the text backward to the original language (23). In this 
stage, the scale was translated from Turkish back to English by 
three different academicians.

Stage 4: expert committee

The semantics, idiomatic, experiential, and conceptual 
equivalence in the back translation and the original scale 
were examined (23). For the content validity, 13 academicians 
experienced in their field scored the scale according to its 
suitability with Turkish language and culture by comparing 
each item’s original English and Turkish translation (24,25).

Stage 5: test of the pre-final version

To pretest is the final stage of the adaptation process. Ideally, this 
field test of the new questionnaire should be tested in the pre-
final version among 30 to 40 people from the target population 
(23). To evaluate the operability and comprehensibility of the 
data collection form, a pre-test was made with 20 women and 
20 men. As a result of the pre-test, further corrections were 
made throughout the data collection form. The data obtained in 
the pre-test were excluded from the final analysis of the study.

Sample size

In scale validity and reliability studies, it is reported that the 
participant/item ratio should be at least 10/1 to satisfy factor 
analysis conditions when calculating sample sizes (26,27). 
Anticipating that some participants would drop out of the study, 
for this study 30% more participants were recruited than the 
recommended number. The present study sample size was 
calculated as 910, made up of 455 women and 455 men for the 
35-item HPV-KS. The study sample consisted of 920 volunteers 
who visited the hospital’s gynecology and obstetrics, urology, 
dermatology, and general surgery polyclinics for any reason. 
Inclusion criteria for the study were subjects between the 
ages of 18-49 years who were literate and with no written or 
oral communication barriers. For the scale retest, the first 140 
participants were interviewed twice, with the second round of 
data collected two weeks after the first survey administration. 

Data collection tools

Data collection forms were developed following a literature 
review conducted by a researcher (15,17,20,28,29). The data 
collection forms were organized into a female (58 questions) 
and male (54 questions) version. The forms consisted of three 
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parts. In the first part, there were 14 items for the participants’ 
sociodemographic characteristics. The second part consisted 
of questions assessing their knowledge of sexually transmitted 
diseases (STDs), age of first sexual intercourse, history of 
disease/discomfort in the genitals, and other factors that were 
prepared differently for both sexes.

HPV Knowledge Scale: The HPV-KS was included in the third 
part of the data collection form. The HPV-KS was developed 
by Waller et al. (22) in 2013 to measure individuals’ knowledge 
of HPV, HPV testing, and HPV vaccination. The HPV-KS has 
a total of 35 items. The first 29 items are examined in three 
subscales, and the remaining six items are evaluated as an 
independent subscale (22). This scale was chosen to be 
adapted into Turkish because it evaluates essential issues, such 
as knowledge of HPV, HPV-related cancers, HPV screening 
tests, and HPV vaccines. There is no short and comprehensive 
information scale to assess this issue in Turkey. It has been 
shown as an effective measurement tool for assessing these 
areas and it is easy to score. The first subscale of the HPV-KS is 
“General HPV knowledge”, with 16 questions on the subjects’ 
general knowledge of HPV. The second subscale, “HPV 
testing knowledge”, has six items related to HPV screening 
tests. The third subscale, “HPV vaccine knowledge” consists 
of seven items regarding HPV vaccine information. “HPV 
vaccine availability” items, the independent HPV-KS subscale, 
is organized in three different ways for the HPV vaccine 
program, which is conducted in three countries (the UK, the 
US, and Australia) where the scale is applied. The independent 
subscale can be modified in accordance with the HPV vaccine 
policy of each country Waller et al. (22).

Participants mark each item of the HPV-KS as “Yes”, “No”, 
and “I don’t know”. In the evaluation phase, each correct 
answer is scored as “1”, and wrong answers and “I don’t 
know” statements are scored as “0”. The total HPV-KS score 
may be between “0 and 35”. Higher scores indicate a thorough 
understanding of HPV general knowledge, HPV screening tests, 
and the HPV vaccine.

Data collection

Data collection forms were administered face to face and under 
appropriate conditions where the privacy of the participants 
was ensured. After the briefing, the participants were allowed to 
answer the form individually. Participant questions during form 
completion were answered by the researcher without giving 
any information about HPV. Answering the data collection 
forms took an average of 25-35 minutes.

Statistical analysis

The data obtained in the study are presented as number 
and percentage for categorical variables and as mean ± 

standard deviation for continuous variables. The normality of 
the distribution was analyzed using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
test. The compatibility of the factor analysis of compatibility 
of data sets was examined by Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and 
Bartletts’ tests. To test the construct validity of the HPV-KS, 
explanatory factor analysis (EFA) with varimax axis rotation 
and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) were conducted. CFA 
based on polychoric correlation was applied to the data set and 
non-weighted least squares estimation method was chosen 
as a parameter estimation method. The scale’s reliability was 
assessed using the item-total correlation, Cronbach’s alpha, 
item analysis, and test-retest analysis. The average total and 
subscale scores were calculated. The Mann-Whitney U test and 
paired sample t-tests were used to analyze the relationships 
between dependent and independent variables. The HPV-
KS scale total score average and subscale scale mean scores 
were calculated. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 22.0 
(30) and IBM Statistics AMOS 21.0 (31) were used to analyze 
the data statistically. A p-value less than 0.05 was considered 
statistically significant.

Results

Characteristics of participants

In the current study, 50% (n=460) of the participants were 
female, 52.2% (n=480) were married, and 12.4% (n=114) 
had an education of eight years or less (Table 1). Overall, 
8.0% (n=37) of the women in the study and 33.7% (n=155) of 
the men reported that they had their first sexual intercourse 
between the ages of 12 and 18. A total of 193 (42%) of the 
women participants and 201 (43.7%) of men stated that they 
needed health education about STDs. A total of 296 (64.3%) of 
the male participants reported that they used condoms during 
sexual intercourse. Only four (0.9%) of the participants [female: 
(n=4), male: (n=0)] had an HPV vaccine (Table 2).

Validity analyses

When testing the content validity of the Turkish language version 
of the HPV-KS, the Lawshe technique was used (25). In line 
with the experts’ suggestions, the 32nd item in the independent 
subscale “The Vaccines for Children Program provides free 
HPV vaccines to children who are uninsured, underinsured, 
or on Medicaid” and the 35th item “The HPV vaccine is usually 
given to girls in school settings” were excluded because they 
were unsuitable for the Turkish national vaccination program. 
As a result of the language and content validity, 33 items were 
included in the Turkish version of the HPV-KS. In this study, the 
content validity index (CVI) score of the Turkish version of the 
HPV-KS was 0.96 (24,25).
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KMO and Bartlett’s tests were used to measure the suitability 
of the sampling for factor analysis. The KMO measure of 
sampling adequacy of the data was 0.96, and Bartlett’s test was 
highly significant (χ2=3006.5, p<0.001). EFA conducted with 
varimax axis rotation yielded eigenvalues greater than 1, and 
four factors were identified that explained 64.56% of the total 
variance (Table 3). The EFA determined that the four subscales 
of the 33-item HPV-KS scale had factor loads varying between 
0.54 and 0.80 (Table 3, Figure 1).
CFA was conducted to test the accuracy of the factor structure 
identified in the EFA within the scope of the HPV-KS construct 
validity to identify the relevance values. The CFA found 
that the χ2/SD, Goodness of Fit Index, Adjusted Goodness 
of Fit Index, Comparative Fit Index, Root Mean Square Error 
of Approximation, and Normed Fit Indexes of the Turkish 
version had acceptable values (32) (Table 4). The first factor 
included items 1 to 16 and this factor was termed General HPV 
knowledge. The fourth factor included items 17 to 22 and this 
factor was termed HPV Testing Knowledge and consisted of 

Table 2. The distribution of knowledge and 
experience regarding the participants’ sexual 
health by sex (n=920) 

Variables
Women 
(n=460)

Men 
(n=460)

n % n %

Do you have information about STDs?

Yes 374 81.3 387 84.1

No 86 18.7 73 15.9

Do you need health education about STDs?

Yes 193 42.0 201 43.7

No idea 101 22.0 102 22.2

No 166 36.0 157 34.1

Have you ever had sexual intercourse?

No 135 29.3 79 17.2

I don’t want to answer 72 15.7 16 3.5

Yes 253 55.0 365 79.3

How old were you when you first had sexual intercourse?

I don’t have that experience 135 29.3 79 17.2

I don’t want to answer 75 16.4 18 3.9

Between the ages of 12-18 37 8.0 155 33.7

Between the ages of 19-29 199 43.3 202 43.9

30 years or older 14 3.0 6 1.3

To date, have you had a gynecological disease?1

Yes 154 33.5 - -

No 306 66.5 - -

To date, have you ever heard of cervical cancer?1

Yes 444 96.5 - -

No 16 3.5 - -

Do you have information on cervical cancer?1

Yes 304 66.1 - -

No 156 33.9 - -

Where did you get your information about cervical cancer?1 

(*n was folded)

Websites 163 35.4 - -

Social media, TV 139 30.2 - -

TV or newspapers 137 29.8 - -

Health personnel 131 28.5 - -

In school 116 25.2 - -

Friends or social environment 100 21.7 - -

To date, have you ever had a Pap test?1

No, I don’t have ever sexual 
intercourse

135 29.3 - -

Yes 206 44.8 - -

No 119 25.9 - -

To date, have you had an illness related to your genitals?2

Yes - - 53 11.5

No - - 407 88.5

Table 1. Sociodemographic characteristics of the 
participants (n=920)
Variables n %

Gender

Female 460 50.0

Male 460 50.0

Marital status

Single 419 45.5

Married 480 52.2

Others (divorced or engaged) 21 2.3

Educational status

Primary education 114 12.4

High school education 290 31.5

Bachelor level education and equivalent 516 56.1

Employment status

Not working 268 29.1

Public official 415 45.1

Private-sector employee 165 17.9

Unemployed 30 3.3

Retired 15 1.6

Student 27 2.9

Perception of monthly income status

Upper 28 3.0

Good 293 31.8

Middle 477 51.8

Lower 112 13.2

Children

No children 520 56.5

Have children 400 43.5
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the original scale’s second subscale. The third factor included 
items 23 through 27 and this factor was termed HPV vaccine 
knowledge and was the original scale’s third subscale. The 
28th and 29th items in the HPV vaccine knowledge scale in the 
original HPV-KS were separated from this scale because of the 
factor analysis. The second factor included items 28 to 33 and 
this factor was named as HPV vaccine availability (Table 3, 

Figure 1).

Reliability analysis

In the current study, item analysis was conducted to determine 

the internal consistency of the HPV-KS. Item-total correlations 

were evaluated to analyze the contribution of the items to the 
total score. The item analysis determined that each item was 
positively correlated with the total scale in a range of 0.53 to 
0.80 and that there was no need to remove any items from the 
scale. The scale’s internal reliability coefficient was calculated 
to determine the internal consistency. Cronbach’s alpha of the 
HPV-KS was 0.96 for the total scale (Table 5). When any item 
of the HPV-KS was deleted, there was no change in the scale’s 
reliability coefficient. 

In this study, Spearman’s correlation analysis was used to 
assess the relationship between the HPV-KS total score of the 
920 participants and the HPV-KS total retest score applied to 
140 participants to determine the internal consistency of the 
HPV-KS. The analysis found a statistically significant positive 
relationship between the two applications (r=0.166; p=0.05).

Relationship between the HPV-KS and some 
sociodemographic characteristics

A statistically significant difference was found between the 
female participants’ Pap tests and the HPV-KS scale total and 
subscale mean scores (p<0.05). The total scale and subscale 
mean scores of the women who had Pap tests were higher 
than the mean scores of the women who did not (z=2.454, 
p=0.01). According to the analyses between gender, marital 
status, marriage duration, age, family type, economic income 
level, perception of income, longest-lived region, health history, 
and sexual health-related features and the HPV-KS total scale 
and subscale mean scores, there was no statistically significant 
relationship (p>0.05).

Discussion

This study investigated the validity and reliability of the Turkish 
version of the HPV-KS. The scale validity was evaluated for 
linguistic validity, content validity, and construct validity (26,32). 
First, language and cultural adaptation of the scale application 
used Guidelines for the Process of Cross-Cultural Adaptation 
of Self-Reported Measures by Beaton et al. (23). After the 
language validity, the scope was validated to evaluate the 
scale’s suitability for the sociocultural characteristics of Turkish 
society. The Lawshe technique was used, and the CVI value 
was 0.96. The content validity of the Turkish version of the HPV-
KS was quite high (24,25).
The construct validity of scales is assessed using factor analysis 
(26,32). First, the KMO value was calculated, and Bartlett’s test 
was used to determine whether the study data were compatible 
with the construct validity. The KMO value was greater than 
0.80, demonstrating that the sample size was sufficient for 
factor analysis. The findings showed that the sample size was 
ideal and the correlation between the items as appropriate for 
factor analysis (32).

Table 2. Continued
Have you used condoms when you suspect STDs?2

I don’t have ever sexual 
intercourse

- - 79 17.2

Yes - - 296 64.3

No - - 85 18.5

To date, have you ever had HPV vaccines?

Yes 4 0.9 - -

No 456 99.1 460 100
*STDs: Sexually Transmitted Diseases, 1Only women were asked, 2Only 
men were asked, TV: Television, HPV: Human papillomavirus

Figure 1. HPV-KS confirmatory factor analysis model
HPV-KS: Human Papilloma Virus Knowledge Scale
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Table 3. The factor structure of the HPV-KS according to EFA
Items English Turkish Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4

Item 1 HPV can cause cervical cancer (T)
HPV, rahim ağzı kanserine neden olabilir 
(D)

0.71

Item 2
A person could have HPV for many years 
without knowing it (T)

Bir kişi, kendisinde HPV olduğunu 
bilmeden, yıllarca yaşayabilir (D)

0.70

Item 3
Having many sexual partners increases the 
risk of getting HPV (T)

Birden fazla cinsel eşe sahip olmak, HPV 
bulaşma riskini artırır (D)

0.80

Item 4 HPV is very rare (F) HPV çok nadir görülür (Y) 0.66

Item 5
HPV can be passed on during sexual 
intercourse(T)

HPV cinsel ilişki sırasında bulaşabilir (D) 0.82

Item 6
HPV always has visible signs or symptoms 
(F)

HPV’nin her zaman gözle görülür belirti 
ve bulguları vardır (Y)

0.67

Item 7
Using condoms reduces the risk of getting 
HPV (T)

Prezervatif kullanmak HPV bulaşma 
riskini azaltır (D)

0.74

Item 8 HPV can cause HIV/AIDS (F) HPV, HIV/AIDS’ye neden olabilir (Y) 0.68

Item 9
HPV can be passed on by genital skin-to-
skin contact (T)

HPV cinsel bölgedeki deriden- deriye, 
temas ile bulaşabilir (D)

0.74

Item 10 Men cannot get HPV (F) HPV erkeklere bulaşmaz (Y) 0.75

Item 11
Having sex at an early age increases the risk 
of getting HPV (T)

Erken yaşta cinsel ilişkiye girmek, HPV 
bulaşma riskini artırır (D)

0.63

Item 12 There are many types of HPV (T) HPV’nin birçok tipi vardır (D) 0.61

Item 13 HPV can cause genital warts (T)
HPV cinsel bölgede siğillere neden 
olabilir (D)

0.69

Item 14 HPV can be cured with antibiotics (F) HPV antibiyotiklerle tedavi edilebilir (Y) 0.54

Item 15
Most sexually active people will get HPV at 
some point in their lives (T)

Cinsel açıdan aktif olan kişilerin çoğuna, 
yaşamlarının bir döneminde HPV 
bulaşacaktır (D)

0.59

Item 16 HPV usually doesn’t need any treatment (T)
HPV’de genellikle herhangi bir tedaviye 
gerek yoktur (D)

0.67

Item 17
If a woman tests positive for HPV, she will 
definitely get cervical cancer (F)

Eğer bir kadının HPV testi pozitifse 
kesinlikle rahim ağzı kanserine 
yakalanacaktır (Y)

0.66

Item 18
An HPV test can be done at the same time 
as a Pap test (T)

HPV testi, simir (Pap-smear) testi ile aynı 
anda yapılabilir (D)

0.54

Item 19
An HPV test can tell you how long you have 
had a HPV infection (F)

HPV testi size ne kadar zamandan beridir, 
HPV enfeksiyonunuz olduğunu söyler (Y)

0.69

Item 20
HPV testing is used to indicate if the HPV 
vaccine is needed (F)

HPV testi, HPV aşısının gerekli olup 
olmadığını belirlemek için kullanılır (Y)

0.62

Item 21
When you have an HPV test, you get there 
results the same day (F)

HPV testi yaptırdığınız zaman 
sonuçlarınızı aynı gün içinde alabilirsiniz 
(Y)

0.69

Item 22
If an HPV test shows that a woman does 
not have HPV, her risk of cervical cancer is 
low (T)

HPV testi bir kadında HPV olmadığını 
gösteriyorsa, o kadının rahim ağzı 
kanserine yakalanma riski düşüktür (D)

0.64

Item 23
Girls who have had an HPV vaccine do not 
need a Pap test when they are older (F)

HPV aşısı olan kızların ileri yaşlarında 
simir testi yaptırmasına gerek yoktur (Y)

0.56

Item 24
One of the HPV vaccines offers protection 
against genital warts (T)

HPV aşılarından birisi cinsel bölgedeki 
siğillere karşı koruma sağlar (D)

0.61

Item 25
The HPV vaccines offer protection against 
all sexually transmitted infections (F)

HPV aşıları cinsel yolla bulaşan tüm 
enfeksiyonlara karşı koruma sağlar (Y)

0.73
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In the original HPV-KS study concurrently conducted in the 
UK, Australia, and the US by Waller et al. (22), the first 29 items 
were analyzed using EFA and three factors explained 20.13% 
of the total variance. In this study, the EFA determined that 
four factors explained 64.56% of the total variance (Table 3). 
The total variance above 60% in the scales was considered 
sufficient to define the investigated features (32,33). The 
total variance above 60% in this study was much higher than 
the original scale. This may have been because only Turkish 
society was included, and the language and content validity 
were assessed before the test implementation. In the original 
scale’s factor analysis, the results of three different countries 
were analyzed simultaneously. Therefore, the independent 
subscale that was created in three different ways according to 
the national vaccination policies of the three countries was not 
included in the factor analysis in the original scale study (22). 
In the present study, considering Turkey’s current HPV vaccine 
policy, the independent subscale was modified, and factor 
analysis was applied to the items included in the independent 
subscale together with other subscales.

In the present study, factor loads were examined according to 
the EFA of the HPV-KS results. Based on the factor loads result, 
no item was removed from the HPV-KS. In the original scale, 

although the factor load was below 0.33, it was reported that 

no item was removed according to the results of an advanced 

analysis (22). In the final stage of the EFA analysis, the factors 
obtained were identified based on the relationship of the 
meaning and the original scale. The original scale includes 
three main subscales (29 items) and one independent subscale 
(6 items).

According to the factor load distribution obtained in the present 
study, the General HPV knowledge scale and the HPV testing 
knowledge subscales had the same structure as the original 
scale, and the HPV vaccination knowledge subscale and the 
HPV vaccine availability items subscale were partially similar 
to the original scale. Two items (the 28th and 29th) in the HPV 
vaccination knowledge subscale of the original scale were 
collected under the HPV vaccine availability Items subscale 
(22). These items were thought to be displaced because of 
cultural differences.

Waller et al. (22) reported that in the validity and reliability 
study of the original HPV-KS, according to the CFA results, three 
factors were confirmed and the fit indexes were acceptable 
(22). In this study, the HPV-KS, which had a four-factor structure, 
and the CFA fit indexes had acceptable values (32) (Table 4). As 
a result of the CFA, we decided to preserve the scale’s structure 
determined using the EFA.

A scale’s reliability is determined by its invariance and internal 
consistency (26,32). For this study’s internal consistency, 
the item analysis was based on the item-total correlation.  

Table 3. Continued

Item 26
Someone who has an HPV vaccine cannot 
develop cervical cancer (F)

HPV aşısı yapılmış olan bir kişi rahim ağzı 
kanserine yakalanmaz (Y)

0.71

Item 27
HPV vaccines offer protection against most 
cervical cancers (T)

HPV aşıları, rahim ağzı kanser türlerinin 
birçoğundan korur (D)

0.71

Item 28 The HPV vaccine requires three doses (T) HPV aşısının üç doz yapılması gerekir (D) 0.60

Item 29
The HPV vaccines are most effective if 
given to people who have never had sex (T)

HPV aşılarının en etkili olduğu bireyler 
hiç cinsel ilişkide bulunmamış olanlardır 
(D)

0.53

Item 30
HPV vaccine is recommended for all 
females aged 11-26 years (T)

HPV aşısı 11-26 yaşlar arasındaki tüm 
kadınlara önerilir (D)

0.68

Item 31
HPV vaccine is licensed for women aged 
30-45 years (F)

HPV aşısı 30-45 yaşlarındaki kadınlar için 
lisanslıdır (ruhsatlıdır-izinlidir) (Y)

0.73

Item 32
Both HPV vaccines that are available 
(Gardasil & Cervarix) protect against both 
genital warts and cervical cancer (F)

Mevcut olan her iki HPV aşısı da 
(Gardasil ve Cervarix) hem cinsel bölge 
siğillerine hem de rahim ağzı kanserine 
karşı koruma sağlar (Y)

0.58

Item 33
HPV vaccine is permitted for males aged 
11-26 years (T)

HPV aşısının 11-26 yaşlar arasındaki 
erkeklere yapılmasına izin verilmiştir (D)

0.76

Eigenvalue and variance characteristics of HPV-KS

Eigenvalues 8.95 4.53 4.06 3.76

Explained variance (%) 27.13 13.74 12.31 11.38

Explained total variance (%) 64.56 - - -

T: True, D: Doğru; F: False, Y: Yanlış, HPV: Human papillomavirus, AIDS: Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome, HPV-KS: Human Papilloma Virus 
Knowledge Scale
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The total score of the HPV-KS Turkish version and each scale 
item were positively correlated with a range of 0.53 to 0.80, 
so there was no need to remove items from the scale. In the 
original scale, no comparison was conducted because the 
item-total correlation was not examined.

The internal consistency analysis also calculates the reliability 
coefficient. For the 29 items in the original scale, Cronbach’s 
alpha was 0.83, and the internal consistency was reported to be 
high (22). In this study, Cronbach’s alpha of the 33-item HPV-
KS Turkish version was 0.96, similar to the result of the original 
scale. This showed that the internal consistency of the Turkish 
version of the HPV-KS was quite high.

The test-retest method is another method for reliability 
analysis. In the present study, a positive and significant 
relationship between the HPV-KS total score and the retest 
score comparing the first application result and the retest 
result supported the scale’s internal consistency. The t-test is 
another method used to examine the internal consistency of 
the scale with the test-retest method (33,34). In the present 

study, a comparison of the mean scores of the HPV-KS total and 
subscales obtained from the test and retest results determined 
that there was no significant difference between the total and 
subscale mean scores. This demonstrates that the scale’s test 
and retest scale mean scores were similar, strengthening the 
internal consistency. The Turkish version of the 33-item HPV-
KS was thus shown to be a valid and reliable measurement 
instrument. The total HPV-KS score may be between “0 and 
33”. Higher scores indicate a thorough understanding of HPV 
general knowledge, HPV screening tests, and the HPV vaccine.
Studies have examined the knowledge, beliefs, attitudes, and 
behavior in many societies concerning HPV, HPV screening 
tests, and HPV vaccines (28,29,35). Studies have also examined 
whether sociodemographic characteristics, such as gender, 
age, educational status, marital status, monthly income level, 
and women who have had Pap tests have an impact on the 
results related to HPV. Studies conducted worldwide on HPV 
and HPV vaccines reported that women have more information 
on HPV and HPV vaccines than men (28,29,35). In this study, 
and in contrast to previous reports, no significant difference 
was found between the sexes in terms of comprehensive 
information about HPV. Thus, the public needs comprehensive 
information on this subject without separating the genders. The 
current study found that sociodemographic characteristics, 
such as age, educational status, marital status, and monthly 
income levels made no difference regarding knowledge of 
HPV and HPV vaccines. In the present study, women who had 
undergone a Pap test had significantly higher HPV knowledge 
than women who had not have Pap tests, in line with previous 
reports (16,29). Therefore, women participating in screening 
programs have more information about and awareness of 
HPV. In the present study, sociodemographic features, health 
history, and sexual health-related features made no difference 
in terms of HPV and HPV vaccine knowledge, whereas the 
greater knowledge level of women who underwent Pap tests 
supported the opinion that the HPV-KS was a consistent scale 
for measuring information.

Study Limitations

The fact that the study was conducted in a single center was 
considered as a limitation of the study.

Conclusion

Conducting validity and reliability analyses of a scale in different 
cultures contributes to the widespread use of that scale as a 
standard measurement instrument and provides intercultural 
comparison. The results of the validity and reliability analyses 
in this study determined that the 33-item Turkish version of the 
HPV-KS was a valid and reliable measurement instrument that 
can be used in women and men aged 18-49 in Turkish society. 
The HPV-KS can be used to determine the level of knowledge 

Table 5. The distribution of mean scores of HPV-KS 
and subscales, and Cronbach’s alpha values 

HPV-KS Items
Min-
max.

Mean ± SD
Cronbach’s 
alpha

General HPV 
knowledge

16 0-16 4.72±4.84 0.93

HPV testing 
knowledge

6 0-6 1.00±1.60 0.81

HPV vaccine 
knowledge

5 0-5 1.12±1.70 0.90

HPV vaccine 
availability

6 0-6 0.61±1.15 0.72

HPV-KS total 33 0-33 7.44±8.36 0.96

HPV-KS: Human Papilloma Virus Knowledge Scale, CFA: Confirmatory 
factor analysis, HPV: Human papillomavirus, Min.: Minimum, Max.: 
Maximum, SD: Standard deviation

Table 4. Distribution of the compliance indices of 
the HPV-KS according to CFA

Compliance indexes
Reference 
values

Calculated 
values

χ2/SD <5 4.121

GFI >0.85 0.886

AGFI >0.85 0.863

CFI >0.90 0.936

RMSEA <0.08 0.058

SRMR <0.08 0.023

χ2/SD: Chi-squared Index, GFI: Goodness of Fit Index, AGFI: Adjusted 
Goodness of Fit Index, CFI: Comparative Fit Index, RMSEA: Root Mean 
Square Error of Approximation, SRMR: Standardized root mean square 
residual, HPV-KS: Human Papilloma Virus Knowledge Scale, CFA: 
Confirmatory factor analysis
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of healthcare professionals responsible for providing 
health education and healthcare students regarding HPV 
infection HPV screening tests, and HPV vaccines. The HPV-
KS is considered a valid and reliable standard measurement 
instrument that can be used to accurately evaluate the efficacy 
of health education provided by healthcare professionals.
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